AMA Regional Building / Fire SCO Meeting
Spring 2015
Wood Buffalo and Surrounding Area

Date and Time: Thursday April 16, 2015
8:00 am – 4:00 pm

Location: Room 201
Timberlea Landing
309 Powder Drive
Fort McMurray, AB

Representatives:
Danielle Paradis, Administrator of Certification & M. Electrician Program, SCC
Judy Parker, Certification Coordinator, SCC
Tina Parker, Senior Fire Code Advisor, AMA
Geoff Brownlie, Senior Field Building Inspector, AMA

Facilitators:
Stephanie Martin, Field Building Inspector, AMA
Trevor Brice, Chief Fire Administrator, AMA

AGENDA

8:00 am – 8:15 am Call to order and Introductions

8:15 am – 8:45 am General Updates
Geoff Brownlie, Senior Field Building Inspector, AMA
1. Adoption of 2014 ABC & AFC Code
2. Adoption of the National Energy Code

Danielle Paradis, Administrator of Certification & Master Electrician Program, SCC
1. Safety Codes Act
2. Training for 2014 ABC & AFC
3. Alberta Safety Codes Authority (ASCA)

8:45 am – 9:45 am Guest Speaker
Ron Foxcroft, President / Owner, Fire Safety Services (Calgary) Ltd.
Counterfeit Paint Spray Booths

COFFEE BREAK
9:45 am – 10:00 am

10:00 am – 11:00 am Joint Building / Fire Session
General Code Concerns
1. CO / NO2 Detection in Repair Garages Al Wenzlawe, WB
2. Existing Senior Care Facilities changing to B2 Classification AMA
3. Six Storey Wood-Frame Construction Hunter Langpap, WB
4. Third Party Leases – Who has jurisdiction? Mike Ouellet, CNR
11:00 am – 12:00 pm  Professional Development for SCO’s
      Judy Parker, Certification Coordinator, SCC

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm  WORKING LUNCH BREAK
      Lunch provided by the Safety Codes Council
      SCC Professional Development cont’d

1:00 pm – 2:00 pm  Joint Building / Fire Session
      General Code Concerns
      5. Emergency Preparedness Training  Greg Wolf, WB
         PowerPoint Presentation by Geoff Brownlie, AMA

      COFFEE BREAK
      2:00 pm – 2:15 pm

2:15 pm – 4:00 pm  Concurrent Building / Fire Sessions
      General Code Concerns
      Building – Room 201
      1. Mezzanines – When and where are fire resistance ratings required?  AMA
      2. Use of ICF in Non-combustible construction.  AMA
      4. Spray foam and thermal barriers at Rimboard  Greg Wolf, WB
      5. Unsafe Worksite Hazards protocol  Greg Wolf, WB
      6. ULC Listed Fire Resistant Designs  AMA
      7. Attic Frost – What can be done?  Greg Wolf, WB
      8. Ladders in Industrial Buildings – Are they acceptable?  Ross Green, Syncrude
      9. Factory Built Assemblies – What approvals are needed?  AMA

      Fire – Lunchroom
      1.

      Additional Items:
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ADJOURNMENT  
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